
The Blotoral Conspiracy.
them as-elear as the sun. They shut
their eyes upon the record, and re-

faed to see "how many and what
peroons were duly appointed elec-
tors"by,the. people, but listened ea-

getly tVte'evidenc (alinunde though
It was) which showed "bow nany
and what persons" had been desig-
nated by the returning officers. It
was ultimately held (eight to seven)
that the appointens of the returning
board were duly appointed, and the
appointees of the people were unduly
appointed. Did the eight suppose
that the legal power to make such an

appointment was vested by law in
the returning boardl Did they think
it was not vested in the people? No,
that is impossible. But they may
have conscientiously believed that
the interest of their faction would be
well served by Hayes' election.-
They may have been prolnpted by a
virtuous admiration of carpet bag
government, and were sincerely anx-

tons to save it from Mr. Tilden's re-

iorm.
ITs PrTIFOGGING,

But this decision in favor of frand
which 'so shocked the common sense
and common honesty of the nation
was not made without some attempt
to justify it. The eight gave reasons
so many and so plausable that Kel-
logg and Wells must have chuckled
with delight when they board them.
One argument very seriously urged
was that it would be troublesome,
and required a great deal of time, to
ascertain who was duly appointed by
the people. It was much easier to

accept the false vote and say no more

about it. To decide how many and
what persons got certificates from
the returning board was a short and
simple process; but to push the in-
quiry behind that--to inquire wheth
or the certificate was honest, to look~
for the evidence which would showv
who were duly appointed-hic labor
opus est. The seven reminded the
eight, but reminded themt in vain
that the due appointment, which no
bodhy in the world except the peopk(
had the least right to mnake, was th<
very thing which they were to fints
out; and they could not be excused
from a duty to which they wor<
pledged and sworn by the mere in-
convenience of performing it. Be-
sides, the eight knew very well that
there was no diffculty in it; it was
but looking at the record of the ap-
pointmnent as the people1 m ado it up;
they could road it as they r'an; the
truth was plainer than the lio; the
honesty oT the case was easily seoen as
the fraud. But no persuasion could
influence thorn to cast even a glauce
at the actual appointment. What did
thoy think this commission was made
forf Wby was this groat combination
of learning and statecraft sot up. Ac-
cording to the eight its 8010 purpose
was, not to determine any matter in
dispute between the p)arties, but
merely to declare that the returning
boards had certified for th~e Hayes
electors; which everybody know al-
ready, and nobody ever denied. If its
objeot was what the law said-to do-
cide who were duly appointed--then
the eight succeeded in making it
merely a splendid aboration, because,among other reasons, it was too much
trouble to make it anything else.

UEDGJING FOR OREGoN.
But the commission, following the

ioad of counsel for Mr. Hayes, insisted
that the certificate of the pr"opor Statooffier ought to be regardod as con..elusive evidence of the appointment
made by the people, it is uundoubt-
odly true that the State has a right to
speak on this subject through her
own organs, and when she does so
speak, her voice should be regarded
as true. But whbat officer is her proper
organ? The Governor being her po,litical chief, and his certificate being
required by act of Congress, it would
not have been unreasonablo to hold
that it was conclusive unless tainted
with fraud. The Bayes electors had
the executive certificate in Louisiana
and Florida, and this, in regard to
those States, gave the eight a groatlegal advantage. But they threw it
away, abandoned ;the attestation of
the Governor as worthless, claimed
nofaith or credit for it, and pronuncedit open to contradiction, no matter
how honestly it may have boon given.What was the moaning of this phono.'monaI ruling which apparently oponedthe dloor of investigation even wider'than the )Jemocrats asked? It wasunderstood by overybody. The com-.mission was hedging for Oregon. The
eight were r0aching across to the Pa-cific for the one Vote thero, which was

e assimortaIIt as the twelve on the

Bdt btwing kono behind the Gov,ert6re eertificate for the sake of cor,rsting erors, could there be any pos
sible 3ustification for stopping bforo a
the truith was reached? Ii t.hound.

of the commonwealth, whose attesta?/
tion is required by Federal law, went
for nothing whenever it was ontri-
diotod, how could the conclusiveness
be assorted of a paper mado by subor-
dinato officers unknown outsido of the
State, and powerless even by the Jocal
law to make a certificate of more
than prima facie validity? Yet the
elootoral commission (eight to seven)
decided that the Governor's certificate
might be set aside for a mere mistake
of law or fact, while that of the re-%

turninx board would stand, though
known to be founded on falsehood
and saturated all through with cor-
ruption.

EVIDNNOR AIUNDE.

The unvarying proforenceo of the
eight commissioners for the false over
the true becomes very striking at this
point. When they got behind the
Governor's papors, they found lying
aliundo two oter sets of documents,
one of which was a record of the ac
tual appointment made by the people;
the other was a more fabrication of
tho returning board without any som-
blanco of truth; they embracod the
latter with all the ardor of sincero af,
fection, and rejected the former with
all possible marks of their disliko.

THE INFAMOUS EIOhT.

The eight commissioners did not
stop there. They went much further.
They practically justified and rus-
tainod all the infinite rascality of the
returning boards. They not only re.-
fused to tako voluntary notico of the
atrocious frauds perpetrated by thom,
but they excluded the proofs of their
corruption which the Democratic
counsel held in their hands and offer-
ed to exhibit. 'I hoso commissioners
choked off the ovidonco, and smoth-
orod it as remorselessly as Wells and
his associates suppressed Democeratic
returns. And this they put on the
express ground that to thorn it was
all one whether the action of these
boards was fraudulent or not. They
voull suffer no proof of corruption to
invalidato the right claimed by a

Hayes man to put in the vote of a
State for his candidate.

This monstrous and undurablo out-
rago was resisted to the utmost.. All
of the seven implored and protosted
against it. Judge Clifford, tlho Pro.
sident of the commission, laid it down
as a maxim of the common law that
fraud vitiat.es whatever it touches,
and pr'ovod,it undoniably. IIe might
have provod more, it is not merely
a maxim of the common law; it . be-
longs to all countries and all ages; no
Icode can claim it exclusively; it por,
vadoes all systems of jurisprudence; it
has its home in every honest hoart; it
isj the universal sentiment of all julst
men; it applies to all humnan dealings.
Judge Field looked in the face of the
majority, and told thorn plainly that
their disregard of this great princi.
p)1o was "ais shocking in morals as it
was unsound in lawv," and added: "It
is clementary knowledge that fraud
vitintes all p)roceedIngs. even thec most
solemn; that no form of words, no
amount of ceremony, no selomn: ity of
proceeding, can shield it from Cxpos,~
110 0or pr1otect 'ILs structuro from as-
sault and destruction." But the eight
were as (leaf as adders to the v'oico of
reason and jusitioo. They would not
permit the fraud to be asisauhlod, mutch
Iees to be destroyed. They stood over
it to shiold it, protet it, and save it,
interposing the broad &agia. of their
authority to cover it against every
attack.
The eight persistently denied their

poder or that of Congress to do wvhat
they were commanded by the law to
do-that is, decide who were duly ap
pointed. T11hey would only decide
that certain persns wore namtod as
electors by a returning board. They
would not understand that the ap,
pointment by the people might be one
thing, and the action of the returning
board another, or that the latter, even
as evidence of the former, was worth-
less if it was fraudulent.
FRAUD UNDER TIIE FORMs OF LAw.
In all the discussions of the subjoct

the men disposed to favor the conspi--
racy professed a most profound vene,
ration for the "forms of lawv." This
was the keynote struck at Now Or-
leans by the visiting committee, and
it is heard in overy subsequent argu,.
mTonL of counsel and commissioner on
that side. It scorned to be understood
among thorn that a formal cheat was
perfectly safe from exposure. If' the
sepulchre was whited on the outside,
it made no difference that it was filled
with "corrnption, dead men's hones
and all uncleannoss." No refugo of
1ies could be swept away, no hiding
place of falsehood could ever be un,
covered, if it was built in theo pros,
eribed form. Only give it the legal
shape, and the overdowing scourge
would be turned aside. But legal
form, however valuable as a covering
for fraud, was in their judgment, no
protection for truth or justice or p)ub..lie righit. The will of Louisians was
pronounced at the election with all
the solemnities req&irod by the law of
the State and of the United States.-
The appointment of the Tildcn elec,
tors on the 7th of November was a
perfectly legal piocc of work; there
was not a flaw in the record of it as it
came from the hands of the appoint-.mng power. But it was looked on wvithperfect contempt. Neither the visit,
ing committee nor the Hayes counw~eel, nor tiho eight ommissioners, be
stowed on it any of their love. Their
affootions wore otherwiso engaged-they gavo the homage and devotion
of their hearts to the beautifulro u-

which "hereu'rno ing botrd coodpound.ed itsl'flsocertiffcato.:
Another paradox of the eight is ou-

rious ouougb to:be, noted. They do
clared repeatedly thit they had no
power to try a cont6stod olectIdrcnaso,
and for that rmson they .would. not
oolt at tho ev nce whidh showed
what persons woro duly appointed
electors by tho pooplo Now markl
The case was this. Each of those
vots q. abo anied b v)hat WAassorted to beir6dfUthatit Was 'cast
by electors duly appoined. The con-
fliovrwas to be determindd ,by the M6r
ifyingpowrhlh o ss e-
tionably has, and which the coiijA-.sioners expressly assumed when thoy
swore that they would' ded6 who
were duly appointed. To decide it
one way or the other required precise-
ly the same jurisdiction, and called
into exercise exactly the samo facul-
ties. Yet they held that if they; do-
cided adcoi'mg Lb the truth in favor
of the cloctori actually appointod they
would bo trying a ocntested elootion;
but if they decided in favor of the pro-
tenldors, who had nothing but a fraud-
ulont cortificato, they would not be
trying a contested election; in other
worda, their jurisdiction was full and
arnplo to decide it falsely, but wliolJyunequal to the duty Qf duciding it
truly.
THB FULL EktEN'T o' T1HE OUirtAGE.

Aftor all, there was but one ques-
tion before the commission. Had the
American people a right to elect their
own Chief Magistrate? They had the
right. Thoir ancestors struggled for
it lqng, fought for it, often, and won
it fairly. Boing ombeddod in thoir
constitution, it cannot be destroyed
excopt by a force strong enough to
overthrow tho organic structiro of
the government itsW. Legislative
enactments or judicial docisions arc
powerless either to strongthen or hims
pair it. The ledgerdomain of law
craft, the catches of special pleading,
the snapporadoes of practice, do not
help us to docilo a matter like this.
A great nation must not be impalled
upon a pin's point. Pronodents which
might bind a court of quarter sessions
determining the settlement of a pau-
per cannot tie up tho hands of the su-
promo legislature dofending a funda,
mental right of the wholo peoplo.-
V hen Grenvillo, in 1796, cited the
authority of divers cases to show that
America might be. taxed without rcp-
rosentation. Pitt answorod:~ "1 come
not here armed at, all points, with the
statute book doubled down in) dOg's
eairs to defenmd the cause of liberty. I
can acknowledge no veneration for
any procedure, law or ordinance that
is repugnant to reason and the first
prVinciples of our constitution. 1 ro,
joico that Ameriica' has roBi.stOd." S3o
spoko( the defiant friend of our race in
the prosoence of a hostilo Parliament
ton yoars bfore the doclaration of
lndepe'ndec. And now, after this
lon)g interval of time, we behold ouui
groatest right-the right on which all
other' rights depond-successfully as,
sailed in our own Congress with th(
same small weapons that GAronville
used, If brute force had crushed it
out, we might have b)orno the calamni,
ty with fortitude: but to isee it circum-
vented by knavery and p)uttifogged to
death, is too much to be endured with
any show of patienco.

If the majority of that cornmissioni
could but havo realized their responsi
bility to God and man, if they could
only have understood that in a froc
country liberty and law arc unsepara.
hio, they qould have been enrolled
among our greatest hoenefact,ors, for
they would have added strength and
grandour to our institutions. But
they could not come up to the height
of the groat subject. Party passion eo
bonumod their faculties that a funda-
mental right seemed nothing to them
when it came in conflict with some
argument supported by artificial roa,
soning, and drmawn from the -supposed
analogies of technical procedure. Tile
constitution was, in their judgment,
outweighed by a void statute and the
action of a corrupt returning b)oard.
Let these things be remembered by

our children's children; and if the
friends of free government shall ever
again have such a contest, let them
take care bow they leave the decision
of it to a tribunal Jike that which bo%
trayed the nation by enthrontng the

groat_fraud of 1876. J. S. BLACK,
VICK'S

iLL USTRA TED PICEDI CA TALO0UGE
.Fifty pages--800 Iliostrations, with De-scription of thousands of the best Flowers

and Vegetables in the world,'and the way to
grow them--all for a two cent postage stamnp.
Printed in German and English.

Vick's Floral Guide, Quarterly, 26 cents, a
year.

Vick's Flower and Vegetable Garden, 50
cents in paper; in elegant cloth covers 31.00)Address, JAMESVIK, Rtochiester, N. Y,

Vick's Floral Guide
a beautiful.Quarterly journal, finely illustrated
and containing andl elegant colored FlowerPlate with the first number. Price only 25
cents for the year. The first No. for 1877

just issued in German and English.

Vick's Flower and Vegetable Gard.en, in
50. cents; with elegant clothm covers $1.00.

Vick's Calaloguc -800 Illustrations, only 2

cents. Address,

JAMEs VICKc, Rochester,N.Y.
VICK'S

FLOWflERa AND VEGETALAE AIRDEN
is the most beautiful work of the kind in the

world. It. Contains nearly 150) pages, hiin-

dIreds of fine illustrations, and six chromno.
Plates ofliowets, beautifnly drawn and col-
ored from nature. Price 60 cents in paper'covers $1 .00 in elegant cloth. Printed in
German nnd English.

Vick's Floral Guide, Quarterly, 26 oonts.
Vick's Catiilogue--80O0 Jllustratios, 26 ets.AMdress JAMas VIex, Rochety .7

The )tat of -snub lparolnai
PIMENS- COIJNTY.

IN COMAIOW PMEAI,
Baylis W Mansell, Fletcher Mans.ll, CamillaHendrioks and haiibaiid Jamee'D endrioksand others- Plaintiffs.

- against4arpes Iaswell,. Robert ! Bowen, Wim A
Clyde, Henry U Brigip, Thomas W RusselOrlaodo-C Folger a otheta-Defedan'

COMPLAI: 10*T RDLXmW$
Y virtue of a decreetal order, made by theyHon. T. H. Cooke, Judge .f the Xi b

Judicial Cirauit, on the, 18th day of July.A. D. 1876, each aud every of the heirs at.law, of Tinsa; Fma Johnson, formerly Tin.
so Emma Mansoll, if ay there be other'thaw the Plaintiffs above named in this a.tion, are hereby sunimone4 and required to
appear before ths CJeohaq this Court, iden-
tify themselves an %tabifh their claims to
the fulaas to be distribUted, herein dn or be-
fore the 21st day of July A. D. 1877, or
fore ver be debarred of all -benefit under the
decree for dietributi9n to be, rendered in this
action.
Given under my hand and office seal at

Pickens, this thQ 16th da%y of July A. D.
1876. 1

S. D- KEITH,
Clerk of Court of Common Pleas for

riokena Gounty, 8. C.
July 20, 1876 46 ly

ZYKALZY 0!
We are now premed to furnish permnnMt situd-tions for a large numbw of persona, m4le and female

who are Put W
lar sent free on application. Address, with stamp,SoUTHUN CO-OPHRATIVB CO., Nashville, TenuD

ZYKALZYOr
THE SUN.

1877 NEW YORK. 1877
The different editions of THE SUN duringthe next year will be the same as during the

year that has passed. The daily edition will
on week days be a sheet of four pages, and on
Sundays a sheet ot eight pages, or 50 broad
columns; w1ilc the weekly edition will be a
sheet of eight pages of the same dimensions
and character that are already familiar to our
friends.
The Sun will continue to be the strenuous

advocate of reform and retreuchinent, and of
the aubstitution of .stateanianship, wisdom,and integrity for hollow pretence, imbecility,and fraud in the adminstration of public af.,
fairs. It will i-outend for the government of
the people by the people and for the people,s oploosed to government by frauds in the
ballot box and in the counting of votes, en-
forced by military violence. It will endeavor
to upply its readers--a body now not fair
from a million of souls-with the most care-
ful, complete, and trustworty accounts of cur-
ront events, and will employ for this purpose
a numerous and carefully selected staff of re-
porters and correspondents. Its reports from
Washington, especially, will be full, accurate,
anid fearless; and it will doubtless continue to
deserve and enjoy the hatred of those who
thrive by plundering the Treasury or by
usurping what the law does. not give themi,
while it will endeavor to merit the confidence
oft the public by tefenlding the righats of the
people against dhe encroachments of unijusti.
fled power.

* The price of the' daily Sun will be 65 eents
a mionth~or S; 50 a year, post paid, or with
tiho Sundamy edition $7 70 a year.

TI'he Suniday edition alone, eight pages,
$1 20 a year, post paid.
The Weekly Sun, eight pages of 56 broad

columns will be furnished during 1877 at the
rate of $1 a year, post paid.
The benefit of this large reduction fromi the

previous rate for The Weekly can be enjoyed
by individual subscribers without the neces-
sity of makin)g up clubs. At thme same time,
if any of our friends choose to aid in extend-
inig our circulation, we shall be grateful to
themn, and every such person who sends us ten
or more subscribers from one place will be
entitled to one copy of the paper for hirnself
without charge. At one dollar a year, post-
age paid, the expenses of paper and printing
are barely repaid; and, considering the size
of the sheet and the quality of its contents,
we are confident the people will consider The
Weekly Sun the cheapest newspaper publish,
ed in the world, and we trust also one of the
very best. Address,

-THE SUN, New York Oily, N. Y.

THI CHRQNICLZ A~D -lII
Is Published Daily, Tri-weekly

and Weekly,
AT AUGUSTA, GA.

BYv WALSh & WRIGHT, PROPRIETORs.

Full Telegraphic Dispatches from all points.
Latest and Most Accurate Market Reports.

Interesting and Reliable Correspondence
from all parts of Georgia, South Oarolina,
and Washington City.
GEORGIA AND CAROLINA NEWS A SPE-

CIALTY.

DAILY:
One Year, $10 00
Six Months, 6 00

- TRI-WEEKILY.
One Year, $b 00
Six Months, 2 60

W EK LY.
One Year, S2 00
Six Months, 1 00

J'rice, Twenty- Five Cents.

ONE HUNDRED AND NINTH EDITION.
Containtngacomplete list all the towns in the
Unied States, the Territories, and the Do
mionion of Canada, having a population great
er than 6,000, according to the last census,
together with the names of the fiewspapers
having thme largest local cIrculation in each
of the places named. Also, a catalogue of
newspapers which are recommended to ad-
vertisers as giving greatest value in propor-
tion to prices abarged. Also, all newspapers
in the United States .ande Can~ada printing
over 6,000' copies dtieI~ issue. Also, all the
Religious, Agricultural, Scientific and Me-
chanical, Medical, Masoio, Juvenile, Edu-
cational, Commercial, Insurance, Real s

lists. Together with ar onplaithf ovier
300 German papers priue on aderUtisnd

Z~tc. ls,an ey upo an eryn
vrtisin VtoSeWI pr, andeey

& CO..41 ar-Rw,NeW -t

KNEW ADVERTISBMENTS..

PICKENS HIGH SCHOOL.
18'/7.

HE Sokolastio year is divIded into two
Terns of 20 weeks each. The First Term

Ommenoes. February 5th, and ends June 22d;the second Term commences July 28d, andends December 7th.
StudOnts enteri within two weeks afterthe commencemen of the Terms, will becharged for the wbole Term; those enteringafter this time, from the time of entering.It is more satisfactory that Students .enterat the commencement, when the severalclasses are fbrmixg,

Course of Study.PRIMARY DEPARTMENT.
JUNIOR OLASS.

1st Term-Spelling and Reading.Rd Term-Spelling and Reading continued;Primary Geography; Mental Arithmetic,Exercises in Writing.
IXTRMXZDIAT2 OTASS,

1st Term--8pelUng and Reading continued:Geography continued; Introducing EnglishOrammar; Elements of Written Arithmetic;Exercises in Writing.2d Term-Spelling and Reading coentinued;Elements of Written Arithmetic completed;Intermediate Geography completed; Analyt-ical English Grammar; Primary U. S. His-tory; Exercises In Writing.SENIoX CLASS.1st Term-English Grammar completed; Phy%sical Geography; Gommon School Arithme-tio; Towns Analysis of Words;2d Term-Greene's; Analysis of EnglishLanguage; Arithmetic I continued; SmallerComposition; Higher U. 8. History.PREPARATORY DEPARTMENT.JUNIOR CLASS.lst Term Latin Grammar and Hfarknoss' EirstLatin Book; Latin Reader; Davies' Algebra;History of England.2d Term-Four Books of Cosar; Arnold'ssecond Latin Book on Analysis of the LatinSentence; Greek Orammar; Kendrick'sGreek Ollendorff; Greek Reader; Davies'Algebra completed; Natural Philosophy.INTBRNMEDIATE CLAss.
1st Torm-Six Books of Virgil; GreekReader completed; Plain Geometry; HigherComposition and Rhetoric.
2d Term-Sallust's Cataline & Jugurtha;Xenophon's Anabasis; Higher Algebracommenced; Solid and Spherical Geomo.try completed; Chemistry.

SENIOR CLA.S.
1st Term-Cicero's Select Orations; Xenophons'Iemorabilia; Trigonometry and Surveying;Romau History; Latin Prose Composition.2d Term-Horace entire;:8ix Books of theIlinds; Greek Prose Oomposition; Algebracompleted; Astronomy.
The abovo courfi will proparo can

didates for admissidn into the SopiIo-
MoRE CL.AsS of nny Ot our Southern
Colleges. Students, who do not stnnd
a satisfactory examination upon the
sCoral studies of each class, will not
bo allowed the privilego to aidvance to
the next bigher, but be retainoe. in
such class, till all tho studios of it"bo
satisfactorily completod.
TUITION OF PRIMARY DEPARTMENT

PER TERML.
Junior Class, - s5.00
Intermediato Class, -12.50
Senior " , . 150
PreparatoryDo)partmentL, 20.00
No deduction will bo mado for lost

Limo oxcopt from prolonged sickniess.
Monthly reports of punct,ulity, do-
portmnent, and recitaitions in oaen atu-.dy, wvill be furnishod paronts.

J. II.. CARLISLE, Principal.-
Dec. 23, 1875 17 tr

Fits and Epilepsy
POSITIVELY CURED.

The worst cases of the longest standing, by
using Dii. HIUInann)'s Cure.

It hals CuredI Thoussands,
and will give $1,000 for a case It will not
benefit. A bottle sent free to all addressii
J. B. D)IBLE, Chemist, Officer 185 Broad'-
way, New York.

SHUN DRUG POISONS.
.MEDICINB RMNDSRID tisflLRSd.

Vroltas EIeetwo Belts and
Bands

are indorsed by the most eminent physiciansin the world for the cure of rheumatism,nesitflgia, liver complaint, dyspepsia, kidney
dtsease, aches, pains, nervous disorderus, dits,fw4ie complaints ndrvous and general de-bility, and-other ct'ronic diseases of the chest,hoe liver, stomach, kidneys and blood.,-Coo with fnil particulars free by Volta Delt
Bo.~Cincinnati, 0.

METhOPOLUTAlr WORES,
CANAr, ST., *nOM SIXTh To 8mvmwiw,

RICH.MOA.D, : ViRGINIA.

*ENGINES. of
Portable an%I tatiot*ary,

Saw Mills,rGrist 19i11s, Baies, stings o

Brass aIid Tron, ~'Vgintg*, *0.
ARCITECTURAtE IRON WVORK,

In all ita bran ohe,. done by experienced hand/

IMPROVED PO.MTABL_ENGINES for
lxiving Cof ton Glns ik h.g~Machins
Separators, Grist uiis. &o* A number of

secondh U ;Egiesty5d Boilers of various

patters, infrst rate oraer, om hand.
Repair work solicited an promptly done.

WMi. E. TANNER& CO.
Ot 14 7 l

?IOZW8 CQUtIY NIPECTQaT,
-8ehtor--R E Bowen.
Repraesentaive-D F Bradley and E HI Bates

Clerk of Court-J4ohn J Lewis.
udg?e of Probate-W 0 Field.

Bhar(I-.Joab Mauldin.
Coroner----Borry B Earle.
BcoooL Commissioner-G W Singleton.
1neaurer--W R Berry.
Auditor-John 0 Davis.

County Commisioner--BJ Johnson Chia..man--John T Lewis, Thos P Looper. Clerk
ounty Commissioners, C L Hfollingsworth.
Trial Justices-Easley1, T WV Russell-Sa.

ubrity, J R. Holoomnbe-enatral, James A~iddeli~-Pickena C II., 0 W Taylor-Ducus-,il/A. B F Morga-M; n~zC rc,T W Tol.oi

ChataLst0t~ 8.0. es. 18, 187&
On and after ~1,h

Passenger Trains oua-4h suharou"
Railroad wW1UflUn*.folloWftd#u,,

FOR OOLUMBU. -

-(Sunday* opy) qXofptq&,
Arrive at Columbia .a

. FOR AU46.8T
(Sundays excepted.)

Leave Charleston 9
Arrive at Augusta-

FOR OIARLESTOI.
(Sunday& 4eWptd.)

Leave Columbia -IPM
Arrive at Charleston
Leave Augusta
Arrive at Charleston 4 46 p as

COLUMBIA NIGHT BXPRUb "
Leave Charleston g,1
Arrive ot Columbia
Leave Columbia
Arrive at Charleston

AUGUSTA NIHT EXPRE88.
Leave Charleston 8,
Arrive Ut Augusta 7 wm
Leave Augusta 8 0

Arrive at Charleston - d A

SUMMERVILLE TRAIN.
(Sundays -exe9pted.)Leave Summerville at

Arrive at Charleston
Leave Oharleston
Arrive at Summerville

CAMDE.lRAIN
Conneots at Kingille dWfy [eze tnedays) with Up and Down Day. and asseng

Framns.
Day and Night Trains oonue4t 44

with Georgia Railroad, Macon an A.
Railroad and Central Railroad. k1 , '
via Atlanta Is the qniokest and tWstdx"6
route, and as comfortable and cheap as any
other route, to Montgomery, Selma, Mo$1e,
Now Orleans, and all other points Sodth#et,
and to Louisville, Cincinnati, Chleag% W
Louis, and all other points West: and- No*th-
west. I ,

Day Train connects at bolumbia wt the
Through Train on chaflottee Road (which
leaves at 9 p. im.) for all points North. -:
Night Train connects with Loal Tr"I

[which leaves Columbia at 8 a. m.] fojtn
on charlotte Road.
Laurens Railroad Train connects at ie.berry on Tuesdays, Thursdays and 84(he.

days.
Up columbia Night Train connects closely

with the Greenville and columbia Ralroal.
S, S. SOLOMONS, Superintendent.

S. B. PtcKEss, General Ticket Ageni.

Greenville & Columbia R4.
CHANGE OF SCNEDULE'

Passenger trains run daily.Sunday* 9 oejt-
ced, ConnelCting with night trains en Sout14Carolina Railroad up and down. On End af
or Monday, July 9. 1877, the following wiL
be the Schedule.

UP
Leave Columbia at7.6
Leave Aiston at 92
Leave Nowberry at O8%
Leave Cokesbury at 15
Leave Bielton at .*pu
Arrive ait Greenville at 60

Leave Greenville at7.0h -
Lea~ve B3elton at
Leave Cokesburya A
aicave New berry at. 2.0a
Leave Alson at 86

Arrie atColubia t.7.80 P n
~~~Concctat Aston ith 9rain oath

Spnranhugan Unon Rilrod; .88n% as

olinRalroaupand own; a .00tTr*o
goingorthnd Souh on.he0Cb1asti '

Trai leae Abevile at9.15a1.1 a na .

Cok~buya 2.6 pin. conecin .wit p
Arrive ato Columbia. Acomtdto T.8p

Monias,Conneasond idTans. oLthe
Colknburat 11.15ig a Trinso on te a.outh ear
own raidun ow renvile.t Trase

goinge aot. 1n S'couth p..onectin th,
Trmi frod Aouusta.adteWim n

ANDESONBRANCHL BANCH. EPO

TriLeave Aaa atvil at9.5a . aonec
ingawit edon Tain 7rmGenil.8 eae
LoeveAnrsoat .5p ..onetngwt Sp
ATrin ato Columbat Accmmdaio

Loevebeltry at 1188.,o0nth riaof
Leae AondTrsin atmGeevle Leave pAb

Leave Wanlaloa at 6.60 a a
Leave Perryvillo a8 .48 pa
LArve PendWetonaata 7.865 a
LeAnderson Tusays hrdy and6 5a
dAys Lieav Belton at 9.0. i.,oro a-a
Laveo BDon Tainfo Grevil.g Le
Anerso Atro 2.0 pd.50oot-ctngwh

LeAvIeZOTNPrndletonrat 5.50eA g

LeaveaPeryvlleaa 4.6pe
LArveWetminsteat . 07.5 p a
LAder cenTu sayl aturday 12nd Sadayve Leae at onat9.048.,o oai
LavefDw Tnfo Greenville. 1 Lav

Leaneralpauperbntgnden1 .

Arrivea t iChotte A irin Relay
WRsEINITn TRAN sAstwaaD---AILI'

Leavesa Atlanta at .7~ d.
Leaves ToocoaCt at 8 26 p as
Leaves Wstminisiter at 6 15 p
Loaves Beneca city at 0 05y a
Loaves central at. 10 32 p a
Leaves Easloy at 60 ag a
Leaves Greenville at 840g a a
LoavesSpartanburg ati . .a
Arrivo at charlotte at d 10 p a

RSENEIOHTTRAIN ESTWARD-DAL,Y.4Leaves t)alanttaat 7 yl-5aps
L~eaves Toparab at 86 45~ pLeaves Wrestnvie at 51
Leaves Cenra cit at 608Leaves Cnalyat 1.4 jaLeavoec aiey at 6 a
Leave Greetnsiler at ''0aMLeaves Spcatyr at 1140a
Arrive at Atlanltt at 64 10pa

PAsEGERT TRAIN WI8TwARD--A&,T
Leaves Charlotte at 710. pg

r1eavesSpartanburg at. 15 e,p a1,

Leaves G reenville at 12

Leaves Easley at '

Leaves Contrail ao ' a4g

L.eavos Seneca City at 2a

L~eaves Westmilnster at~ g

L.eaves Toccoa Ciat8arrive at Atlanta at,. 46leaves Greenville at
enrleavsannaeeOtya

Bevs etmnstra


